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A BARBER’S SIGN.
Brantford Hotel Proprietor Wants 

It Taken Down.

Lord’s Day Alliance—$1,000 For 
Brantford Sanatorium.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
' Brantford, Feb. 10.—Manager Little

field, of the Kerby House, has informed 
Alex. Lamb, through his solicitors, that 
L« must remove the oign from the win
dow in his barber shop, a couple of doors 
above the hotel, “kerby House Barber 
Shop." Unless Mr. Lamb removes the 
sign litigation is threatened, as the 
Kerby House manager states that the 
shop is in no way identifier! with the ho
tel and has no right to use its name or 
iw trade mark. The barber shop pro
prietor refuses to remove the sign and
is availing proceedings. The sign, 
says, has been there for fifteen years, 
and was left off for a year, when a win
dow became broken. Mr. Littlefield is 
putting a tonsorial shop right in the ho- | 
tel, and as a result the objection has 1 er-v 
arisen. It is also said the local option 
views of Mr. Lamb have not suited the 
hotel manager.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of me Brantford 

Lord’s Day Alliance was held bust night, 
and an address was delivered by Rev. T. 
Albert Moore, the General Secretary. 
Some 85.000 men in Canada had already 
•«.•cured their weekly rest day through 
the movement, and there was that num
ber left yet. Officers of the Alliance 
were elected as follows:

President—Rev. I)r. (iee.
Secretary—J. S. Dowling.
Treasurer—W. G. Helliker.
Rev. Mr. Gilroy stated at the close 

that an effort would be made to secure 
for opportunities for Sunday rest for 
firemen and policemen.

SECURED ANOTHER.
The citizens interested in the estab

lishment of a chic sanitarium for the 
treatment of consumptive» here secured 
another promise of a $1.000 donation 
yesterday, making the total already re
ceived $8,000.

A FREAK EGG.
Allan Campbell, a local chi<ken lanc

ier, is the possessor of a freak egg, re
cently laid, which measures <1)4 incites 
one way and 714 another. There are -< \ 
era! inside shells to the egg. each <hel! 
containing a yolk. The entire egg weighs 
over a pound.

GENERAL NOTES.
The Brantford Qas Company is not 

taking kindly to the interference „f 
Mayor Wood as to the rate- being 
charged, and has entered » protest 
against the city interfering in its bust 
nés**. The corporation happens to be a 
stockholder in the company, and the 
Mayor a director. J 
ment» are awaited.

About 75 Hamiltonians

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Judge Monck presided over First Di

vision Court this morning.
—Mrs. J. H. Robinson will not receive 

during the months of February and 
March. v II®

—Mr. Thomas C. Stewart, of Wood- 
stock, is in the city attending the annual 
convention of the Hardware Association 
of Canada.

—Mr. J. A. Stewart, proprietor of the 
Unique Theatre, left last, night for Mon
treal and Quebec on business. He has 
purchased a theatre in the latter place.

—E. H. Schwartz, a traveller hailing 
from Chicago, was arrested at noon to
day on complaint, of Henry Rader, tailor. 
He is accused of the theft of a suit of 
clothes. _

—The box office of the Grand will be 
open to-night until 0 o’clock for the ac
commodation of theatregoers desiring to 
purchase tickets for "The Merry

—While at work at the Bayne Car
riage Factory yesterday afternoon, Ar
thur Libby, corner of Kelly and Wel
lington steels, met with a painful ac- 

I cident. The end of one of his fingers 
was torn off, being caught in an em

bed gear. He was taken to Dr. 
Hopkins" surgery, where the wound was 
dressed.

HOME INDUSTRY EXPOSITION.

Three Days More of the Big Event 
at Stanley Mills & Co’s

i The Great Home Industrial Exposition 
! at Stanley Mills & Co’s, store is now a 
j week old. Next Saturday night this 
event, which has called forth the inter- 

! 1'st and praise of every Hamiltonian, 
j will be brought to a close.

As a patriotic, and educational event, 
j tills exposition has clearly had no equal 
j in the history of the city, 
j Hamilton people at la-t have been j 
: brought to a startling realization of the
i wi.iiips, and importance of thvir home ! Bradford. Feb. 10. <«*t nighl. just
! city, as a manufacturing metropolis, j after the Toronto train, 07. had pulled 
1 Manufacturers, workmen, business men, | out. 0f here, a bad crossing accident oc- 
i prote.-donal men. alike, have been amaz j curred. Indirectly it was the Toronto 
| ed at the mighty resources of this city's ] train which was responsible, for it was

THE GROWERS.
Ontarie Association Elected 

Officers To-day.
Its

Passed Resolution in Favor of Mr" 
Sealey’s Motion.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The annual meeting 
of the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Asso
ciation was held at the Parliament build
ings to-day. 'Hie officers elected for the 
coming year were. J. Delworth, Weston, 
President; G. F. Fuller, London, First 
Vice-President ; W. VV. Parsons, Sarnia, 
.Second Vice-President; J. Ivoekie Wilson, 
Secretary-Treasurer. The Executive con
sists of Messrs. Delworth, R. H. Lewis, 
Hamilton, and F. F. Reive, Humber Buy. 
Mr. I^ewis, the retiring President, gave 
an address. The Association discussed 
at length the Dominion Government fer
tilizer act, and passed a resolution declar
ing that it considered the act unwork
able in provisions for obtaining samples 
of fertilizers to be submitted for analy
sis. and urging the Government to pro
ceed against manufacturers who use 
samples of fertilizer where found to he 
below standard. The Executive was call
ed on to draft proposed amendments to 
the act. Another resolution was passed 
endorsing the action of W. O. Sealer, M. 
P. for Wentworth, in introducing notice 
of motion for equalizing the tariff re
specting vegetables and small fruits.

Notice of motion was given to change 
the name of the association to the On
tario Vegetable and Small Fruit Grow
ers’ Association. Experimental work 
will be continued.

Habit
IJ People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habits; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when ofioe acquired, is 
the Savings habit.
Ç One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

BOTH LEGS BROKEN.
Level Crossing Accident Which 

Might Have Been Fatal.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNeb St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages end 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
BARTMANN—On February 10th at 105 Erie 

avenue, to Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. Bartmaun, a

CALVIN—At Quebec on Tuesday, 
9th. 190J. to Mr. and Mrs. D.

February 
D. Calvin,

DEATHS

productions, and from now on Hamilton
ians must feel that they live in a city 
that’s worth while talking about.

Hamilton should take second class 
honors no longer. Hamilton unquestion
ably lead-.

Stanley Mills & Co. anticipate three 
tremendous closing days.

All those who can possibly do so 
should xisit this exposition during the 
H orning hours, in ord r to -ee every-.

However great the de
mand, our banking facilities 
amply provide for the hand
ling of any financial matter 

with care and dispatch.

Our service covers the 
civilized business world. Ex
changee, Travelers* Cheques 
and other foreign transac
tions are handled in our 

Foreign Department with 

every facility.

THE

Tl
OF CANADA

King Street West

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
TOMORROW

NIGHT

GRACE

VAN STUDDIFORD
IN THE

60LDEH BUTTERFLY

THE BOX OFFICE
WILL BE OPEN

TO-NIGHT
UNTIL e O-CLOCK

SEATS SELLING
- FOR —

s MERRY WIDOW
Bvenlng Matinee

Lower Floor $2.00, $1.60 $1.60 $1 OO
Balcony .. $1.60, $1, 76c. $1, 76, 60c 
Gallery ,. .. 50o 2«c

Why Don’t You??
(Ae do thousands of other Hamiltonians) buy your fuel for $5.50 

per ton delivered, end SAVE MONEY ON YOUR HEATING BILL? 
We know it can be done if your next order come* to us for

GENUINE GAS COKE
It will hold fire over night, heat up quickly in the morning, and 

will not injure your gratee.
Give our fuel a trial; we want to prove what we eay.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH RHONE NO. 89

SAVOY PHONE 2191
Mats.—Tuee., Thure. and Sat.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents
THE GALLEY SLAVE

Souvenir Matinee. ^Tueeda^

■cresting devclop-

. , „ . came up last
night for the Brant ford-Toronto pro 
Wkev game. Tl.. game with Berlin 
Irnlay mght promises to be a hummer.

The daughter of Mr. Kd. Hopkins |,«< 
reported to the authorities the theft of 
a valuable set of furs from a t'ainsville 
Church. County Constable K.-rr u 
work on the vase.

Mr. Fred West brook to making an en 
deavnr to ««lire the Toronto Ea-t-m 
L^gue ball tram to train at Mohawk 
lark this spring. The leaguer- won It 
have the advantage of playing some 
naek amateur teams from 
and this citv. Hamilton

militia drill.
Catling Down Estimates Will Not 

Curtail the Drill.

A DISTURBER.
Hardware Convention Responsible 

For Some Early Rhing.

There is music in the sound of bells, 
as can l*o testified by the chimes in the 
churches, and the sweet melody that 
pours forth on a >unday. but it can 
hardly be -aid that a bell, which is in 
one of the exhibitors’ booth* at the 
convention of the hardware men, at the 
Waldorl Hotel, van lay claim to purity 
of tone or -weetne-*. The part that in
i'-rested the guests, whether they wished 
it or not, i- the fact that it to a very 
hntd sounding hell. a< may Ik* readily 
imagined. l.a>-t evening, after the con
vention had adjourned, two <«r three of 

I tlie delegates thought they would have 
j some fun. Thex announced that all 
I guests would he awakened this morning 

for the first call for breakfast. None 
• of those present who heard the remark 

took it seriously, and therein lii 
; humor of the storv.

freight train which had- gone on to » 
siding to let it pass, which struck a 
wagon while backing out. Stephen 
Sedore and Albert Merrill were on the j 
wagon. A storm was raging and the j 
men had thvir backs to it when the 
freight train smashed into them. The 
rig was smashed to pieces, and the horse ! 
ho badly injured it had to be killed. I 
while Merrill suffered two broken legs • 
ami internal injuries. Sedore escaped j 
with bruise». The men live near Queens- j 
ville. :yui were hauling wood to that j 
place from Bradford. Merrill is -aid to , 
liave a wife and family. His wounds 
were dressed, and he vras taken to the | 
Barrie hospital.

CAKE WALK.

BARR—At bis late residence, 21 Dominion 
Street, on Wednesday, 10th February, 1309, 
George D. Barr, aged 4ti years.

Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. Private. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery.

CRAIG—Suddenly at the residence of her 
sister. Mrs. R. G. Pole. 5815 Ohio street. 
Chicago. Ill., on Tuesday, 9th February, 1909, 
Sarah T.. second daughter of the late Alex: 
Craig, superintendent of Hamilton Cenie-

Funeral from the residence of her sister, j 
Mrs. It. P. Lc-ask, 119 Murk land street, j 
Saturday at 2 p. m. Interment at Hamilton 
Cemetery.

WOOD—On Mondav. Sth February. 1909. -lane : 
relict of ('apt. Win. Wood. In her 75th year, j

Funeral from her late residence. 153 Mar- j 
ket street, Thursday at 3.30 p m. Inter- 
men' at Hamilton Cemetery.

BOILING WATER
And Volcanic Stone Shot From a 

Mexican Oil Well.

Earthquake Shock Fallowed by 
Eruption of Volcano.

BENNETTS-Æi!"'
TOM NAWN * CO.. WILBUR MACK * CO..

6 JOSCTTIS—6 JOStPHINE DAVIS. CMASSW0
McFarland A Murray. Bennettogra/phu

. Irene La Tour and Dog.
BIGGEST SHOW OF THE SEASON. 

Seats now on eale. Phone 2028.

A MUSICAL TREAT

PADEREWSKI
First appearance in Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Prices—Boxes (6 seats) $20; reserved seats. 
$2.50. $2.00 and $1.50; general admission. $1.00.

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
Making a Will Ls a duty recognized by all. and the next most Important step 

to making a Will Is the selection of a suitable Executor or Trustee.
The advantages of a Trust Comcanv over an individual In these capacities 

are many and important. A Trust Company offers absolute security, experienced 
management and constant supervision, and. in addition, it has continuous existence.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITED
43 AND 43 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1897.
Ovltal Subscribed............................................................................. » 2.000,01)0.00
Capital Paid Dp and Surplus. Over...................... . 81.300.u00.00

JAM KS J. WARREN. Managing Director.

ELGAR
CHOIR

1st. CONCERT 
February 17

Part-Songs, Etc., Soloist,
CLAUDE CUNNINGHAM,
baritone. — Seats $1.50, $1 

Plan for Non-subscribers 
opens at the Grand box office 
next Tuesday at 9.

Good Deal of Fun at 
Armory Rink-

the

Last night the Armory roller rink was 
the scene of festivity, when the "grand 
animal cake walk and masquerade ball-' 
held the hoards. It was a colored plan
tation affair, but the gallery was well 
filled by pale faces, and Chief Tenhyvk 
and Alderman Wright were two shining 
lights present. The cake walk did not
tart till late in the evening. It was 

led by Ollie Fields, and the prize win
ners were Mrs. ,1. Peterson and ( harles 
Walmsley. fir*t: Mrs. .1. W. Logan and 
Samuel Thornton, second: Miss Maud 
Hilton and William Ford, third. The 
judges were A. J. Wright. Edward 

the i Smith. Richard Brooks and Edward Al
berti. James Brooks was floor manager.

I Special Despatch i«, the Times., 
Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. 10. The tea. ex- 

pressed in some quarters that the cut- 
ung down ol the militia estimai. - U,; 
)var by >’->40,000 on the item hu annua! 
drill as compared wit.i txpvndilim- f.-, 
the same purpose la«t year mean- a cm 
taihneni of the number \.l men to be 
drilled in annual camps next summer, is 
aot borne out by the tacts. The decrease 
in the item 1s due to the fact that this 
year there will not he the expense ‘.f 
the militia display involved in the Que
bec tercentenary last year. For HHki-07 
the whole militia force was drilled for 
$650.000. and in 1005-06 for .<(>00.00u. Thi- 
year tlu- appropriation is $860.000. which 
will be ample for all requirements.

SHOT HIMSELF.
Wes Coaxieg a Ferret Out ol 

Holt When Gun Went Off.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Itodou. Ont.. Feb. lu.—John Jefferv 

WBs fatally injured while rabbit hunt
ing on his grandather's farm. While 
eoaxing a ferret from a hole the trig
ger caught in a bush. The bullet severed 
an artery in his leg and death resulted 
from blood poisoning and loss of blood.

The prize for the he-i dressed lady on 
the floor went to Mrs. Maggie Smith, 
end consisted of a manicure set. Several 
bottles of perfume were given as prizes 
for waltzers and two steppers. The mas
querade lasted till the small hours of 
the morning.

FERNIE FIRE FUND.

| W hen tin mist of darkness lay over 
j the city about 6.30 this morning, the 
! guests. one and all. were awakened by 
| the booming sound of a large bell, in 

whose lone there was little sweetness.
Sonic thought it was the fire bell, and 

fm the moment l»ecamc alarmed, but as 
the bell continued to toll it- metallic 
-ong of the «lawn of the approaching 
da\, the excitement subsided, and rest , .
and pra e « «nee more enter d irto the To *he Editor of tlie Times 
mih* »r I Ik- wrorv travvll.r. ,.r *lr Sir,—Last Normbrr the
gate. I bishop Sweat man, as Primate

Many varied opinions were expressed 
tins morning in the lohhv. by guests, 
some of which were of a joking nature, 
while others—well, they were different.
But no one "teemed to think any great 
hard-diin lvifl l»“en done.

Prohibée something different will be 
tried to-night, or to-morrow

; Mexico City, Feb. 10. -The famous oil 
| well known as the Dos Bocas, which for 

months shot a column of flames and 
i -moke into the air for many hundreds 
i of feet, has turned into a geyser, and 
! fears are entertained that eventually 
j the well, which for so long has furnished 
j a grand spectacle of the powers of mi 
I lure, may become an active volcano, flic 
I first evidences of this were made ap 
! parent yesterday, when, in addition to 
I the great volume of hoi-ling water which 
j is lifted heavenward at the rate of 25,- 
000 gallons each 24 hours, a large quan
tity of volcanic stone was thrown out.

A special despatch says that another 
earthquake occurred in the vicinity of ; 
Colima yesterday. ’’A violent eruption | 
of the volcano followed the quake. A 
ridge of lava about » mile lung to j 
streaming down one .-ido ut the volcano. ; 
No fatalities have resulted so far as ; 
known. The region affected is barren.

THE WEATHER.

“Stand by Your Own"

Pickles 
AGAR'S Possess 

Piquancy

A distinct English flavor. Made 
in Hamilton. See our exhibit at 
the Stanley Mills Co. Exposi
tion. Ask your grocer for them

I. M. AGAR CO.,
HAMILTON

morning.

THISTLE TO-NIGHT.
One of the best places to spend a pleas 

ant evening is the Thistle Rink. The 
large sheet of iee j* in fine condition, and 
;• band furnishes an excellent programme 
in.- two hours of healthful and invigorat
ing exercise. There are pleasant a-su- 
•ialions and all conveniences for an even 
•ng’s enjoyment. Go to night and take 
your friend and <j>end an evening at the 
largest and best equipped ice skating

Sale of Beds an d Bedding.
The Thomas C. Watkins* store an

nounces m this paper to-night their an
neal February sale of beds and bedding.

This great sale includes bra.-s lieds, 
white enamel beds, mattresses, springs, 
pillow-, comforters, blankets, quilts, in 
fart every good sort of bed or bedding 
that anvone could wish for.

The bargains are truly wonderful. Es
pecially when it is considered that near
ly everything in the sale is new and on 
Bale for the first time to-morrow.

Profits have been sacrificed, immense 
qualities bought at low prices, special 
purchases have been made, and now the 
•ale bursts forth to-morrow with bar
gains and varieties that no other store 
hereabout can possibly match. Read the 
drtiils in The Right House advertise
ment in this paper.

ANT!-JAP BILLS.
Sacramento. Cal., Feb. 10. The fight 

in the California Legislature over the 
anti Japanese bills was resumed to-day 
with the argument on the question of 
the reconsideration of the measure pro
viding separate schools for Japanese 
children. Governor Gillett has frankly 
sanoanced that all of his efforts to have 

j the bill withdrawn have proven abortive, 
j Johnson- bill to restrict unhealthy, 
j.-jkwksirablc ami immoral persons to cer- 

prescribed limits in municipalities 
come up for action to-day. an«l ac- 
oe the measure is expected.

Skillful pilots gain their reputation 
from storms and tem^cste.—Epicurus.

BUFFALO COCK FIGHT.
William Pembroke, keepei of a -aloon 

at Pim* Hill, a Buffalo suburb, when* 
seventy-six men were arre.-ted « week 
ago, at a cocking main, and fined various 
amounts from $5 to Slim, was arraigned 
yesterday on two charges, witnessing « 
cock fight and with conducting a place 
an«l pit in which cock fights ran !>c held. 
He |ileiule.l not guilty, and liail was fixed 
at $1 .1100 by Justice Brown.

LA ROSE SUIT.
Toronto. Out.. Feb. Id. With refer

ence to to-day’s Canadian Associated 
Press despatch from London reporting 
judgment by the Privy Council in the 
suit of th.1 La Rose Mining Co. against 
the Terni-can ling & Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission, the La Rose people 
in this suit sought to make good their

late A reh
all

Canada, issued, through the press, an 
i appeal to the members of the Church of 

England in Canada for contributions 
j for the rebuilding of the Anglican 

Church at Fernie. British Columbia.
! which, with the rectory, was destroyed 
• in the disastrous fire which swept the

The loss in church property was $13.- 
■ 000. less Sti.lioo insurance, the ne1- deficit 

1 wing some $7,000. There were also 
] about $1.300 in mortgage aud floating 

debts. The parish should receive $10,- 
000 to put it on its feet as the fire
nt rieken people can do but little of them-

Other religious Imdies have given lib- 
orally to help their brethren at Fernie,
and Anglicans are asked to do something j per at ure con

Western Provinci
i toy then own. WoaKi,»»,»/.», ic.

The Bishop of Niagara requested me 
; to act as treasurer of the fund in this 

Diocese. Owing to no personal canvass 
being mad*- or desired. I have received 
only a few small contributions, none 
the less valued, however, on account, of 
their size. It is desired that whatever 
is given should come s)»ontaneously and 
cheerfully.

I would like to close the list and for
ward the money to Fernie. bv 1st of 
March, and I therefore ask all friends 
to remember their opportunity of help
ing their brethren in distress, and of 
furthering an object which was so close 
to the heart of our late revered Primate.
I shall be glad to acknowledge any gifts.

George Forneret, Archdeacon.
All Saints' Rectorv, Hamilton, 10th 

Feb. 1909.

FORECASTS—Strong westerly wind.- : 
with light snow, becoming colder, j 
Thursday strong northwest winds and j 
much colder.

Notice to Contractors
Sealed lenders addre.--ed to .1 Walter Gage. 

::2-3fi Main street cast. Hamilton, and en
dorsed " Tendor for Cement Walks" will be 
received until 9 p. m. Saturday, the 13th day 
« f February. 1909, for the building of cement 
walks In the Township of Barton, according 
1.i plan- and specif dations, which can be seen 
at tin above office.

Tlio lowed or any lender not necessarily 

By Order.
.1. WALTER GAGE. Reeve.

IMOTIOE
Ite Hamilton Health Association

Tb-e annual meeting of 'he Health Associa
tion. postponed from Wednesday, January fi, 
will fx held Friday. February 12. 1909. in the 
Board Room, sixth fluor. Spectator Building, 
at three o'clock in the afternoon for the elec- 
ion of offh-e bearers aud lo transact such 
business as may b«> brought before the moet- 
ine W. J. SOUTH AM. Honorary Secretary.

From day money is received 
until the day money is with
drawn. Safe as Government 
Bonds, and much more prof
itable.

Landed Banking 
® Loan Co.

COR. JAMES AND MAIN

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
At-Home

Friday, February 12th
Tickets. $1.50. on sale at Cloke's and rhe 

Collegiate Institute. Darning. 8.45 p. m.

I. 0. D. E., CAXT0N CHAPTER
MRS. A. ELMORE RICHARDS

(Louie McLellan.)
Graduate of Wltteburg School of Oratory, in 
a 3 course series "of reading, monologues and 
impersonations, imerepersed with vocal and 
instrumental music.

1 Conservatory of Music. Thursday, Feb. 11. 
Tickets 36c each.

Thistle Rink
GOOD SKATING

BAND TO-NIGHT

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA)

The following is issued the De-
partment of Marine and Fi, hertes :
( 'algarv 28 *2 ( "loudy
Winnipeg ............... 4 18 Fair
1‘ori Arthur........... in ( loudy
Parrv Sound .. .. 14
Toronto ................... 38 28
Ottawa ................... 11 4
Montreal ................ n
Quebec..................... 4 •p
Father Point......... n 1 Cloudy

SPEC LIBEL SUIT.
Toronto. Feb. 10.—At Oagoode

•Below zero.
WKATHKR notes 

The htorm n«»w centred in Michi
gan with a subsidiary disturbance 
forming over th. middle Atlantic 
States. Snow and sleet have fallen in 
Ontario and Western Quebec. The 
temperature continues low in tin

Washington. Feb. 10.
Eastern States aud Northern New 

York—Snow in north and west, rain 
or snow in northeast portion to-night; 
colder in west and extreme south por
tions; Thursday, much colder with 
local snows; high southwest to west

Western New York Snow and much 
colder to-night; Thursday snow, cold
er in central and cast portions; high 
southwest to west winds.

The following i< the temperature 
registered at Parke A- Parke’s drug

9 a. m.._34. Il a. m . 27; I p. m., 
27; lowest* in 24 hours, 21; highest 
in 24 hours 34.

Field of Honor Commission. 
Perhaps wit is stimulated by a slight

Hall 1 
ho! -claim to mine under the T. &. N. O. Rail- ! **1.'8 morning Mr. John King. K. V, 

way. jwrt of their property being on j for the plaintiff in the liliel suit
each side of the tracks. Mills vs Spectator Co., moved for

_______ ___________ I an order to amend the statement of claim
CDCI/'UT nim ‘ h> asking for an injunction to restrain
rKLIuHl RATES. : the defendant from further libeling the

Toronto. Out.. Feb. in.—It is learned ; Pontiff. At the request of the defen- 
here to-day that the offieiaL of the xar "!>I,r,tnr the rootion enlarg-
kms Canadian freight carrying lines op- .Saturday morning
crating steamboats on the great lake- 
have gotten together, with the result 
that the regular tariff rates will be 
maintained during the coming season, 
and that three companies will operate 
all the boats between Montreal and Fort 
William and Port Arthur.

At the Night School.
Iradier Is there supposed to be any 

vegetation on the moon?
Shaggy Maire,| Pupil Yes'in. There’s 

lots of things planted in the dark of it.

derangement of the nerves, and "good 
things said r.n the field of battle an* 
sometimes recorded. When "Bully Egan” 
foiigfit Curran with pistols the bulky 
Egan complained that his opponent was 
as thin as a blade of grass. “Let my size 
be chalked out upon your body.*’ said 
Curran, “and any hits outside of the line 
shall not count.’’

It was not good form, however, to 
make a parade of magnanimity, and the 
coxcombical practice of firing in the air 
or “dumb shooting*’ or ‘children’s play’’ 
was strictly prohibited bv the rules, 
of which thirty-six were drawn up by 
representatives of the five most eminent 
counties- -Galway. Tipperary. Mayo. Slig « 
and Roscommon in 1777. They met .it 

entirely (the summer Assizes at Clonmel ami serai 
dozen; j to have done their work verv gravely 

lemon*, ük* the dozen. Recipe for and honestly, including a speciil rule for 
making marmalade to anyone desir-'‘simple, unpremeditated encounters with 
mg it and the free use of sliver to our j the small sword.” There is a large el* 
patron* Peebles. Hobson Co. m„llt of absurdity about it all. no doubt.

~ .,***. , . | hut even duelling lias had its place as a
«fiai « faiiatirisin t.~Uy Ik, r,„lgh inem,j,nt ltf milnhood.—

f.ohion.M. cind ta-morre».—Wendtil From BUckwood'e M.igazmo.

Marmalade Oranges
Are selling rapidly. We would strong
ly urge our friend? to buy now having 
bright ami prime orange* 
free from specks. 30c th

INVENTORS FUORLY PAID.

British Admiralty Niggardly in Its 
Rewards to Clever Workmen.

The Lords of the British Xdmiralty 
issued a circular to the officials of the 
various naval dockyards sopie time 
ago in which a system of payment for 
suggestions made by the workmen em
ployed in all departments are intro
duced. This, it was hoped, would 
encourage the men, but the scheme 
is now practically defunct owing to 
the extraordinary parsimony of the 
Admiralty officials.

The workmen manifested keenness 
in applying their minds to mechan
ical appliances for saving labor and 
cost, hut after waiting for months 
received a few paltry dollars a.s their 
regards. Some of the inventions are 
valuable and will save the country 
large sums of money, but in no case 
has any man received more than $25 

■ for his ingenuity. The men com
plain that they have spent their 
spare time in patient, study to receive 
in return grants which are ridiculous.

As an instance of the Admiralty’s 
niggardliness one man submitted an 
invention whicii enables a diver in 
difficulties under water to attach an
other air pipe aud cut the pipe which 
is entangled in wreckage. Until this 
ingenious device was submitted such 
a thing was thought impossible. The 
Admiralty officials adopted the idea 
and awarded tho clever inventor the 
sum of $15.

Steamship Arrivals.
February 9.—

HelMRolav—At New York, from Copenhagen. 
Cymric— At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Mauretania—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Meun.outh At Liverpool, from St. John. 
Minneapolis- At London, from New York. 
Coiunibip.il At London, from Boston.
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse—At Bremen, 

from New York.
Romanic—At Gibraltar, from Boston.
K. P. Cecilie—At New York, from Bremen. 

February 10.—
Hamburg—At New York, from Gehoa.

st. John. N. B.. Feb. 10. The Lake 
Michigan «locked here at 5.4(1 last night, 
and landed passengers at 8.30 thi> morn-

COBALT
We advise purchase of

BEAVER. COBALT LAKE. LA ROSE, 
NIPISSING, NOVA SCOTIA, PETER
SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF, TEMIS- 
KAMING, TRETHEWEY, HAR
GRAVE.

Continuous quotations received from 
Toronto over our private wire.
A. E. CARPENTER, 102 King St. E., 

Hamilton, Ont.

Banner
Condensed Milk

Represents the finest quality of con- j 
densed milk, and will be found lo be pun* ; 
ami clean If is made from pure, fresh s 
milk of healthy vows, which are pastured ( 
in one of the finest spring-watered pas- > 
tares in Ontario.

Thi- Condensed Milk to guaranteed io ‘ 
keep sweet and sound until used.

15c per tin, two for 35c.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS T

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square, i

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed tenders will be received by th«> un

dersigned up to 12.00 o'clock, noon, of Friday, 
February 12th Inst., lor supplying the Cot-por
tion of Hamilton with Sewer Pipe, Lime, 
Sewer Brick and Casting", ifor Board of 
Works and Sawern Departments only! requir
ed during the year 1909.

Tenders will also be received up lo. but 
not later, than 12.00 o'clock, noon, of Tues
day. February 16th Inst., for supplying Port
land Cement. Paving Brick, Gravel and Lum-

Specifications for all of the above can be 
had at the office of I he Secretary of the 
Board of Works.

Tenders must he on the forms supplied 
and b< separate, and endorsed "Tender for 
Sewer Pipe." or as tfa« case may be.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

S. H. KENT. 
CiU Clerk.

Lager Lager
Budwelser, Pabst's,

Pabst’s Blue Ribbon, 
Schlitz, Regal,

Red Label.
The best of all is Budweiser.

James Osborne & Son
TEL. 186. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S.

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
ha- given the start Lc thousands uprin thou
sands of young people. It can help you. 
Writ*, for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night classes.

P. E. GALLAGHER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Building

NOW
ON TREBLE'S
FEB. SHIRT SALE

69c$1.25 Shirts
for -==

TWO STORES ^-r’I N. E. Cor. Kind & John

The Servant 
in the House

Rv CHARLES RANN KENNEDY,
I Illustrated with portraits of the 
I characters in the play. Price, cloth 
i covers, .$1.10.

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 King Street East.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada's Best"

INLAND NAVIGATION GO.. LtaitW 
604 Bank of Kemlken Bldg. 

PHONES 2682 ta4 2883

CLEARING SALE AT MRS. HINMAN'S
During Mrs. Hinman s absence we will have 

a clearing sale of odds and ends in children * 
goods. Dresses, Coats, white skirts, boys" 
Buster Brown rults. sailor collars, in silk, 
linen and Holland, also odds and ends in in
fants' wear. A few cloth skirts for todies, 
nicely tailored, ladies’ collars and belts. 
These goods will be sold at actual cost as 
we need the space for our spring goods. All 
trimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy
er. All felt shapes reduced at price. aJs® 
25Cn off our large stock of mourning goods 
until March 1st. We are still selllrtg Ml 
hat* at 10 rents.

HINMAN-ATKINSON,
4 John Street North.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell).
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Gells a

KNIVES
We carry the largest assortment hi 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butekee»* 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

E. TAYLOR
11 MscNab St. North

Auto Repairs
NATURAL GAS GOODS

V.r, Cheap ^

BERM INGHAM’S i “,8, 'll" Fr,nk E R~ .. . . ^ 1 welt known in Hamilton for his auto
Hione im. 80 Jefca Street South. lence. Garage. York aud Day street,


